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1 Iterative Task 

 3 Out of the Box Ideas 

 4 Questions 

 a few Songs 

 

Anthropology 

Neuroscience 

Psychology 

 

Altruism 

ELT 



 
 

 

 

 

  
 

Speed 

Dictation 



I’m 

Collaboratively Energizing My Imagination 

(with you) 
 

Col  LA  bxra  TIVE  ly    EN  er  GI  zing  MY   i  MA  gi NA  tion  

Collaboratively 

 Energizing 

  My Imagination 

1. Chunking 

2. Back Formation 

3. Rhythm 

4. Song 

5. Tie to Routine Day 

What are you doing now? 



Three Out of the Box Ideas  

 

1. Information is overrated.  

Considering questions are  

at the heart of learning.  

 

2. Success is overrated.  

Challenge is what we crave.  

 

3. Teaching/telling is overrated. 

Experience drives motivation.   
 

  

Whatcha doin’ now? --- anthropology 



1. 

Why  

did we  

stand up 

6,000,000 

years 

ago?  



 

 

 

2. Later, why did women start birthing 

earlier?  

   13 months >>9months 

3. What changes did early birthing cause?  



4. Why is a turtle  trying to fly more  

beautiful than a bird sitting in a tree 

? 





2. Why did women start having babies earlier? 

 

A.They got tired of waiting so long!  

B.The mid wives got tired of waiting so long.  

 

C. Standing up made the birth canal narrower and it 

provoked earlier birthings. 



AHH this is the exciting part!  

3. What were the consequences of earlier birthing?  



Consequences 

Babies were  younger!  

Mothers were happier! At first… 

Not for long…. 
 

Babies were born, and still are, prematurely.  

This meant  that caretakers had a longer and harder job  

and had to spend more time with the babies.  
 

 

On the POSITIVE Side; Anthropologists hypothesize  

that the increased time together: 

A) Increased emotional bonding with caretakers 

B) Increased communication  (the real beginning of parental babbling) 

C) And a more rapid development of cultures and communities,  
Midwives!! 

 

 

What are you doing now? 

 

The Talking Twins 



Robert Sapolsky 

Stanford University 

Primatologist 

Neurologist 

Brain Scientist 

Social Critic 
  

 

 

 

Stanford University 

Class Day Lecture 

(day before 

 graduation) 

September 2009 
  

What are you doing now? 





  











Anticipation of reward? (extrinsic) old 
It's “Agentive” and “In Control” (intrinsic) (Amabile, 

Pink,etc.) 
 
 
  

 when the success rate goes down to 50% , it adds the element of 

challenge and FLOW and mystery to agency.  
 
  

25% -- too depressing  ／ 75% --too easy still 
 
  

 “God grant that my desire will always exceed my 
accomplishments.” Michaelangelo 

  
 
  

 Striving brings out the best in us.  
May our desire always exceed our grasp. Super  rich less happy. 

 
 
  

  What are you doing?   

 



Ethan the Laughing Baby  
笑う男の子、イーサン 

as of April 27, 2010 / 2010年4月27日  

Hits / ヒット数 : 34,233,733 
http://www.youtube.com/user/mitsmurphey#p/a/f/0/cXXm696UbK

Y 

Task Based Bonding Affiliation 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/user/mitsmurphey
http://www.youtube.com/user/mitsmurphey


 “Mirror Neurons”  

Ramachandran TED.com   

“The neurons that Shaped Civilization” 

ミラー･ニューロン/ ラマチャンドラン TED.com 

“文明を成形した細胞” 

  

75,000-100,000 years ago:  

Tool  Use, Fire , Shelter 

Imitation  Emulation Empathy 

 ７万５千年から１０万年前 

道具 火、隠れ家、模倣、競争、共感などの道具を使う 

 

“I like your shirt 

Mirror Neurons and Dopamine Rushes 

Early Agency Imitation  

               Near Peer  Role Modeling 

End of line 4 surprise   

  



Cognitive Surplus 
Clay Shirky 

Today& 

Tomorrow’s 

Possibilities 

50,000 
 

500,000 
 

3,000,000 
 

6,000,000 

years ago 

We stood 

up! 

Many people are using their cognitive surplus to help others in need. 

This is what I am calling ALTRUISTIC AGENCY. Wikip.GraminBanks, 

NGOs, …  



•Numbers of NGO/NPO in Japan     Red is the number of NGO/NPOs in Japan.   

Purple is the number of NGO/NPOs that are accredited by the government.  
Reference:  Japan NPO Center (2006) @ http://www.jnpoc.ne.jp/ 

In 7 years from a few hundred to a few thousand.  

http://www.jnpoc.ne.jp/


 
 

 

 

 

  
 

Darwin 

Kropotkin 
 

Suvival of the 

Fittest 

 

Vs 

 

Altruism & 

Collaboration 









The Power of Play to Bridge Social Capital 





Bonding social capital 

 

Bridging social capital…  

 
As Putnam and Feldstein put it:  

 

“A society that has only bonding social capital will be 
segregated into mutually hostile camps. So a pluralistic 
democracy requires lots of bridging social capital, not 
just the bonding variety.”  

 

[in Tim’s words Diversity Peering] 

 



  

Steven Johnson (TED.com) Where Good Ideas Come From  

1650, the age of the Enlightenment 

Going from alcohol >to tea and coffee>Liquid Networks 

Café space storying / languaging in Present Communities Of Imagination 

“Chance favors the connected mind” 

.”  



Curiosity > Challenge > Play > Altruism  

Prosumers   [produce/consume]      



Case Study: LLH, Analyses Reports, & Video 

Summary- 

The real voice of japanese students 
ケーススタディ：LLH、 

分析レポート＆ビデオ概要   

日本人学生の生の声 

 

 

       > 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  Girl Effect 
Challenge to follow the story linguistically. 

Challenge to grasp the message. 

Challenge to give something of yourself to 

the world.  

Providing AGENCY for others. 

Altruistic Giving= hope for the world 

 

Change yourself, and you change the 

world. (Hans Rosling - Bangladesh) 

37 



Present Communities of Imagination 

PCOI 

PCOI 

>>> 

contexts 

PCOI 

Murphey & Falout, (in press) Creating Languaging Agencing 

Pasts 過去 

(ACL) 
LLHs 

Possibly enabling mirror neurons and dopamine rushes in classrooms 
おそらくミラー・ニューロンとドーパミンが教室内に流れることを可能にする。 

Presents Action Logs   

Newsletters  

現在のアクションログ / ニュースレター 
Futures 

Imagined Communities  

未来の想像のコミュニティー 

Possible  Selves / 最善の自分自身 

 

Near Peer Role Modeling 

近くに居る模範的な仲間 

 

Belonging 

所属 

>> Emerging Pasts 

過去の出現 

>> Emerging Futures 

未来の出現 

 

Students and Teachers 

生徒と教師 



Curiosity > Challenge > Play  

>Belonging & Altruism 

 

The greatest madness  

The greatest sadness  

Is to see life only as it really is 

And not as it could really be 

Reality is desperately in need of 
Imagination  

 

 

 

 

Imagination feeds our agency in  

mysterious ways!        

   What are you doing now? 



Be the change (x3) 

 you wish to see in the world 

I don’t serve my dear world  

by pretending to be Small,  

I’ll stand talk, I will stand tall. 

When you change Yourself,  

You change the world   



Present Communities of Imagination  

Afford  possibilities for altruistic agency  

That can create multiple pasts, presents, and futures 

Story ending : 4. Why is a turtle  trying to fly more beautiful than a bird sitting in a tree ? 

 

 

What are you  

doing? 

 
 

 

 





“The entire reach of the biosphere  

envelope is less than 40 miles from  

ocean floor to outer space.  Within  

this narrow band, living creatures  

and the Earth’s geochemical processes  

interact to sustain each other”  

(Rifken, 2009, p. 597).  


